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M a : ' -------------s - M s* » i IS m :of the ot-and Saskatchewan of their rightful 
heritage by a wholesale debauching of 
the electorate through his creatures, 
whose consciences were salved by off
ices and emoluments, but today the 
people of the West have awakened to 
the fact that their provinces have 
been deprived of their greatest source 
of revenue and have been financially 
crippled.

Cbt ttlest Government at Ottawa, 
an invasion of the 1

of

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS H
Osar Clearance Sale of Women's and !> 

Misses' Tailored Suits is now on, and \ > 
Suits are going fast Why shouldn't < > 
they at the prices we are offering < > 
them ? No out of date garments ’ 1 
here; everything new, fresh, Fall 
styles A ■ •"

of the
autonomy act. The Albertan says it I < 
isn’t but that is only because it de
fended the autonomy act at the time 
and now hates to almtt it wps inDrPRICES

Cl¥m Baking Powder

thb WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
177* Rose Street, Regina, Bask.

F
error. ~

The Alberta government was wrong 
in ever letting the school lands he 
kept out of its control. It is now 
right in trying to get them back. And 
it will be right in each further step 
it may make to retrieve its former 
betrayal of this country. That is all 
there is no matter.

B. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director Of!

Wà S < >

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUlf—
Of fine quality Pure Wool Serge, 
semi-fitting style, 40-in. long1, lined 
throughout with fancy mercerized 
lining, self-collar and silk lapels, 
trimmed with silk buttons; 9-gore 
skirt, button trimmed Regular 
fi3d 00 values. Clearance Sale Price
....................................  *16.50

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUIT— £ 
Of Self stripe Broadcloth, semi- X 
fitting style, 40-in. long, heavy satin w 
lining, self-collar, edged with silk 
braid and finished with velvet bat
tons; 6-gore skirt, Moyen style. 
Regular |40 00 value. Clearance Sale 
Price

Is published every .Wednesday.

Subscription pries : One Dollar ($1.00) per 
toiall perte’of Oanada>ad;the.Brittah

___  1 To. United. Blates>od. other foreign
eons tries. On< Dollar sad fifty Cents (HID 
per ennum.SAU subscriptions psyable.tn ed- 
raaee. .Arrears ehargedliatl fifty; CeoU per 
vearK

ITa» Wi 'MThe Liberal-Conservative party in
augurated the protective tariff to se
cure the Canadian market for Cana
dians, hut, realizing that many of the 
manufacturers were using the tariff 
as a means of mulcting the consumer 
substantial reductions were made dur
ing the last few years of their admin
istration. The Liberal party, despite 
their free trade pledges with which 
they fooled the electorate, have be
come so closely associated with the 
manufacturers that any sane revision I 
of the tariff from them is impossible J 

To relieve the Western

ill

IIs the most efficient and 
perfect of leavening agents*

-MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

4!
■ia i(New York Evening Post)

When we consider that Hudson did 
not discover New York Bay, but that 
Verrazzano did; when we consider 
that Fulton did not invent the steam 
boat, but that Fitch did; when we 
consider that Bell did not invent the 
telephone, that Morse did not invent 
the telegraph, that Gutenberg did 
not invent the^ orinting press, that 

.j. | Morton did not discover anaesthesia, 
that Darwin .did not discover evolu- 

4» tion, that Shakespeare did not write 
| ‘Hamlet,’ that Homer did not write 
the ‘Iliad,’ that Galileo did not say 
“And still it moves,” that Welkng- 

It is said that the North Amerl-1 ton did not say “Up guards and at

I I ’-«»«*-•• n— W2s,^su,.-a.
to die off under the cramping in- Robespierre did not create the reign
fluence of civilization, and has be-1 pi terror, that Nero was not à mon- ^■■dÉ™SSjjjj8B88j™3^58BeHSjffigBSSSÊijj™éeÉjjèe™
gun to adapt himself to the hew con- 8teti that Cleopatra was not bêauti-
ditions. Twenty yéars ago, there hÿ—when we reflect that history is |. j
were only 366,000 Indians in the emblazoned with the titles of usurp- 
United States; today there are said ers and that true merit lies unchron
to be more than 300,000. In Canada icled in the grave, let us address a 
we are credited with a gain of ten word or two of apology to that much 
thousand in ten years by an Ameri- j berated enemy of the truth, the news- 
can authority. Certainly if the In-
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farmer from the position of leading I
taxpayer in the Dominion will he the Pathy ; the farmers gave Motherwell 
work of the Liberal-Conservative par- | the polar shoulder, 
ty in tariff revision already advo
cated by its leading men and journals 
in all parts of the country.

Regular 617 60 vaines 
36 00 “
30.00
38.60 M 
38 00 and 640 00 
48 60 values .... 
46 00
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+ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. +
ThegConvention. •b ■ t

♦The decision of • Hon. R. L. "Borden
to call a national Loberal-Conserva- 
tive convention is very gratifying to 
the members of the party in this 
province, who took the initiative in 
this matter at their last convention, 
when they suggested the advisability 
of such a gathering. At the time 
some thought the action ill-advised, 
but the unanimity with which all 
parts of the country has welcomed 
the announcement of the convention 
amply justifies those who advocated 
such a course.

The convention is a necessity. The 
Liberal-Conservative party is rich in 
glorious traditions but the spirit of 
Canada demands progress, not tradi
tions. The success of the Liberal 
party since 1*96 shows that the elec
torate of Canada prefer even disrepu
table authors to able critics. Pro
gress has created new conditions. To 
meet these conditions the Liberal- 
Conservative party must present to 
the electorate their policy—a policy 
of the party for its representatives, 
not of the ' representatives for the 
party. In addition to fotmulating a 
policy it will settle the question of 
leadership and will place the Hon. R.
L. Borden at the head of a united, 
progressive party.

The organization of such a conven
tion requires a great deal of earnest 
worn and considerable time which 
precludes the possibility of its being 
convened this year, which is to be re
gretted as many matters of vital in
terest must be discussed this coming 
session. The earliest period that can 
be chosen will be June which would 
oe a very satisfactory time for the 
western delegates ana would also be 
suitable for those in the east. Either 
June or July would allow many to 
utilize a portion of their vacation in 
attendance at the convention, and 
would give an opportunity for a 
greater number of representative men 
to take part in the deliberations.

It must be a National Convention.
With inadequate representation from 
either East or West it would be our 
worse than useless. To secure a na
tional convention the • place' of meet- 
1 aging must be carefully selected. If 
the east will guarantee adequate rep
resentation, not only from Ontario, 
but Quebec and the Maritime prov-» 
inces as well, we believe that Winni
peg should have the honor. We doubt 
very much whether they will, and to 
secure any national convention for 
many years to come it must be held 
east of the Great Lakes. We prefer 
Winnipeg, but believe the most suc
cessful and truly representative con
vention would be> one convened in the 
national capital.

As the convention must be national 
so must the policy adopted be nation- Watch McBride make a Whitney 
al; not an Eastern policy nor a West- sweep in British Columbia, 
ern policy, hut a National Policy.
Temporary success might result from 
appeals to provincialism and racial
ism, Laurier’s stock-in-trade, hut the 
Liberal-Conservative party will res
pond to and encourage the steady. ro
bust growth of a national spirit with 
a national, platform—one for all Can
ada not one for each province.

Advocated by the Liheral-Conserva- Motherwell gave the farmers sym- 
tives and essential to the growth of 
the West are three planks that will 
meet with the approval of the whole 
party—the construction of the Hud
son’s Bay Railroad, a sane revision 
of the tariff, and the placing of the 
prairie provinces upon an equal foot
ing with the others. The Conserva
tives recognize that these are essen
tial to the prosperity of Western 
Canada, and therefore all Canada, 
and are steady and consistent advo
cates of them.

The people of Manor have discover
ed that Scott’s election railway was 
a portable invention. prie(Montreal Star.) -1

What’s t in a name 7 The Conserva
tives of the West have found that not true that Saskatoon 'has
many of the new electors judge by | asked Archie MçNab to have the Can- 
names not knowing the deeds. The 
terms Conservative and Liberal have
no significance except as designations i Scott’s acceptance of the autonomy 
for two parties. The Toryism of terms made it possible for a remit- 
C ana da today finds its exponents in j tance man to live in a remittance 
the Liberal cabinet. Sir John A.
Macdonald recognized the weakness 
in the term Conservative and always I There is ,a boom in prince Albert, 
demanded that the party be désignât- They have aroused enough energy to 
ed Liberal-Conservative. We can as- advertise a civic scandal. That neck 
sure the members of' the party in J in the woods must be going some, 
the East that National or Progrès-

MacGREGOR & JONES i
Can

adian naval yards at Nutana.
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Heating Stovesprovince. \i ►

J. H. J
Phone

. ►
: ( ►

With a large stock of Heating Stores on display, we are 
in a position to offer yon the very best at lowest prices.

paper. H history with a thousand * ’ 
dian can ride the wave of civilizer years’ leisure at her disposal, cannot | < ►

Names under Liberal rule have not I -------- thinks of the red men. We dispossed citizen who was thrown from his au-1 6
mdlc.M p.Uor or secured Memp- «“» tie .ppeiutment ol Ml Tor- w- ™ ««mobile ,« 2.30 ,.m.

av.rs: r — H, i^’ cimot our political history, the term According to Calder the provincial he would not .have >“•*■** “ *
“Liberal” has certainly been attrac- I Government can handle the school thousand years, and that his cMldren
tite. The adoption of a progressive, | lands to better advantage than the are living m it and profiting by it, | (Jockshutts Obtain Control of

Federal Government, but the other we feel much better as a race, 
public lands are entirely different.
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i:► A COMPLETE STOCK A COMPLETE UNE 

•O DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
?i r

IMMENSE - 
STOCK T| ; Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.

HARDWARE SCARTH STREET X

i y * • •••_ ‘__________ *

WILL BE A
BIG CONCERN Many Recommends 

Betterment ofJThi 
in Dillinger’a Rep<

£

< >

FOOTWEAR♦ FALL and 
: WINTERnational platform by our party 

should result in the adoption of a 
significant designation and above all, 
in the redemption of each and every 
pledge when the opportunity occurrs.

Frost & Wood Co. — Will 
Now Have Fall Line of 
Implements.

Ottawa, Oct. 32.—A 
operating assistant to 
Commissioners, has pent 
missioners% most elabor 
prehensive report on the

(Toronto News.)
In his two speeches at Halifax Sir.

Borden touched the outstanding poli
tical Situation with strength and 
moderation. It is notweorthy that One of the, biggest deals of recent ! r
on both occasions he spoke only for | year8 ̂  telatkm to ^ agricultural |
forty -or fifty minutes. TMs Is the industry has just recently I
British fashion as distinguished from ^ completedi by wtoch tte busi. ”
the infinite length and weansomeness | aess o( ^ Frost & Wood Co. on | |
of many public utterances fb Canada.
Mr. Borden, however, seldom speaks
t great length either from the plat

form or in parliament. He bps the 
power of condensation and the gift 
of lucid statement. These are the 
very qualities which we generally 
miss from parliamentary debating in 
Canada. Whether or not the time has 
come when the rules of procedure 
should be revised so as to shorten 
the sessions of the House of Com
mons, it is certain that speeches 
should be shortened, and that much 
of the dull and inane discussion on 
the address and on the budget which 
every session witnesses should be 
eliminated. Possibly1 this cannot be 
wisely done by legislation, but cer
tainly the existing fashion should be

Our stock of Footwear far Men, Women and Children it complete. 
| ‘ We have Rubbers, Overmhoee, Felt», Moccasins, and in fact all kind» 
• > of Footwear required at this season of the year.

❖After reading the report of Messrs. 
Courtney, Bazin and Fyshe would the 
Leader allow Mr. Brodeur to have 
the spending of twenty cents let 
alone twenty million dollaes.

*Slender Resources. •TVMITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

live stock transportation 
Last March he was dir! 

commission to enquire ini 
question of the shippir 
Mr. Dillinger made a WW 
tigation of the whole 
the present report .is the 
travelled, extensively ov« 
dian Pacific, Canadian I 
Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
first hand study of the 
lem. He makes a numb» 
ant recommendations to 
si on, which will likely 1 
by the board shortly.

His recommandations
wards improving the 
shippers in the west, 
that each section foremai 
sponsible for the cond 
stockyards on his seotooi 
pairs and keeping the 
Another suggestion is tl 
except where'there 
toms, be floored « 
covered with cinders, 
proper drainage. This, 
last for years and be 
cat. -A third récommei 
the practice of buildi 
in connection with 
platforms be discontin 
possible, he ss(yS, to 
the same tn 
chine ry is ix 
results in de

A suggestion! in regal 
stock is that where th 
ter tanks are ’ located 
connection be 
the tank, provrumg a i 
the wall, allowing s 
tain water which the 
the stockyards. He al 
commendatian as to 

yards,

In commenting on the refusal of the A despatch from Ottawa states 
Saskatchewan government to con- ^ prem4er Murray wiH succeed
tribute a sum of money to the Sel- s-r Frederick Bordet) as minister of 
kirk Centennial, the Free Press ack- mU.itia with the loss & bis whisk- 
nowledges our inability to assist ow- | erg and Ms seat .«unde” Fred wiU 
ing to our “limited resources.” Ra
ther an injurious admission by a 
journal that supported the Federal 
Government in depriving the province 
of the richest domain in Canada. If 

resources are limited the fault is 
due to the Free Press and its politi
cal friends who crippled the future of 
the province that they might exploit 

public domain for their personal 
benefit. If justice had been given this 
province, the Free Press could have 
used “magnificent resources,” instead 
of “slender resources.”

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

western Canada, together with all 
their present stocks and warehouses 
at Regina, Winnipeg and other points 
pass into the possession of the Cock- 
shutt Plow Co., Limited.

This amalgamation has been 
brought about by the Codcshutt Plow 
Co. having acquired a financial inter- . 
est in the Frost & Wood Co. Under < > 
the new arrangement, Mr. H. Cock- ’ J 
shutt, the managing director of the < > 
former company, becomes vice presi- < > 
dent of the latter concern. < >

Formerly the Cockshutt Plow Co. | < > 
dealt in plows, disc harrows, drills, 
etc., but from this time forward by 
reason of the amalgamation it is 
placed in a position to handle harv- I 4> 
esters and haying tools and machin- £

, ery and can now furnish a farmer X
discountenanced, and, if the members I m & fuI, Hne of tarm impiements | 
themselves will not set a better ex- • I*
ample, amendment to the procedure is 
inevitable.

ENGEL BROS.» 1723 Scarth St., Reginabe aU in.

When the Liberals were returned to 
power in 1896, in the language of an 
American congressman, they had two 
courses to pursue: “to do their duty 
by their country, or to jlo their coun
try by their duty,” They chose the 
latter.

»

our

Diamond Coal < i
< t.

THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE < 1
With the school lands,
In our hands, ^

What care we for the price - 
Of Morang's books;

. Our .label’s crooks,
We’ll give the boys a slice.—Cal- 

der’s chorus.

-< ►.

« itPennsylvanie Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

«•

Editorial Notes.
A. D. MILLAR & CO. are< >

Who is going to play “Gaston” to 
‘Alphonse ?”

withThe ease with which signatures can 
be obtained to public petitions is ex

emplified by an amusing recent case 
Why not appoint “Lawyer” Calder -n Toronto where the city engineer 

Attorney-General ? | a petition for a public work
as a ratepayer, and when it came be- 

What will the G.T..P. ask lor at fore him officially he reported against

throughout.
Mr. D. J. Taylor remains at Re- IJ ’ 

gina as provincial manager of the »»»»»»»»»»
larger concern, and by reason of the 
addition of these new Vines will prob-

i ►< > 2113 South Railway Street Phone 79 \ >.

-.ut *(Colliers.)
Hard blows from Sir Charles Tup- I ably be called upon to direct a busi- I 

per, spite of his eighty-seven years. ness fUHy one hundred per cent, grea- 
Notbing soft or crumbling about tiûs j ter than formerly. For the past year 
rock of ages. The mind strong, the or so the Saskatchewan business of 
soul firm, the opinions granite. No the Frost & Wood Co. has been direo- 
meilow, detached views of politics for ted from Winnipeg, but under the 
him; no lean; slippered, dress mg-gow-1KW arrangement this business will 
ned old man’s slackness. For a Tup- now be under the direction of Mr. 
per the van of battle always. Sir I Taylor, and Regina’s importance as 
Charles has survived prejudices and I a centre of the agricultural imple- 
got back to general principles. He g^t business is considerably en- 
stands where he did over forty years hanced thereby, 
ago, when he lifted the Maritime 
provinces into the Canadian Confed
eration on his own shoulders. The 
clamor of the day moves him not at

it.the coming session ?
i grainMessrs. Tatlow and Fulton mem

bers of the McBride cabinet have re
signed owing to a disagreement on a 
question of policy. ■ It would be a 

“Uncle” Fred Borden has dropped [Qng time before a member of the 
SiKon, Hyman and E ramera on from j Saskatchewan government would re
fais visiting list.

uniV8 DOES NOT SMOKE!
J tee after you light’it No'wood needed—jn»r a little pap-r an-' a 
if match Cheap, well yes, only 88c for a half bushel dn-t procf bag.

in 1(i
Ï de atIndeed, if ïsign for such a reason, 

soine of the present members of the 
Brodeur should secure Sir Wilfrid’s I government know ,what its policy is, 

musket as a portion of the armament ^ jS aii they are capable of doing.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Ag^nte for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street. Regina Kl to Regina Pharmacy
Winter Fair.

for his new navy.
A Beautiful Picture. There was an important meeting of 

all. We still find him saying, that | ^ Winter Fair board on Tuesday of 
Pure and elevating indeed is the Canada strengthens the empire meet iast week with the following mem- 

beautiful picture entitled “The Soul’s when ahe strengthens herself Long bers present: President R. Sinton, A. 
Awakening" offered this season to ma7 116 Hve to “7 what he meaas^ B potter, Montgomery, president of 
readers of the Family Herald and n0* what others would have him say. the Swine Breeders’ Association; P. 
Weekly Star of Montreal. No parent *— M. Bredt, president of the Cattle
can look upon “The Soul’s Awaken- (Calgary Herald.) Breeders’ Association; Alex. Mutch,
ing” without feeling that it must The local Liberal paper Maims that ot Lumsden, president of the Horse 
have a place in the home. Alberta lost nothing by the autono- Breeders’ Association, and F. T.

“The Soul’s Awakening” will touch my act in the control of her school Skinner, Indian Head, president of 
the heart of mankind. It wiH soften lands because they had been set apart the Sheep Breeders’ Association. The 
the sentiments of the wayward, the before these provinces were organized principal business before the meeting 
cruel, the indifferent, the wanton. Re- and the former system of administra- was that of revising the prize list for 
ligious men and women will feel an tion was merely continued after con- the winter fair to be held tiro week

d, . . . _i_ __ » __J I ecstasy, the indifferent will be federation. Therefore, it argues, the of March 30, 1916. Several increases
out some pcoptc ear anu brought to stop and ponder, the control of the school lands hears no were made in the sheep and swine

eat aiul grow thinner. This j hardened will admire its beauty, even relation to the autonomy act. classes, and in the latter it was de
ll they feel no companionship with it Such > contention might apply cided to have aU animals shown ac-
and all will agree that it is a beauti- equally well to the general lands of cording to breeds, though judged as

«wrl unsuitable food. A largo I ful picture for the home, the home oi the province it it were correct; but it bacon types. There WiH be a Pti*®
the poor and rich alike. is not. What the provinces had a for the best pen, open to all breeds,

One wonders how the publishers of right to expect was not that they to bring all classes of animals into 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star wouW continue in the same position competition. The cattle classes ro
of Montreal can afford to give such M the territories which they re- main about the same, but there are 
a beautiful picture to all subscribers, placed but that they would he give» a lew changes in the horse classes.

I The paper alone is big value at one the same control of their assets as Percherons will have a class by them 
. . ... dollar a year, and the picture is eas- other provinces have. This was de- selves instead of showing with the

equals in nourishing proper- il7 WQrth double that amount- The ^ed them by the autonomy act. It Shires and Suffolk Punch as former-
price of the year’s subscription to was denied them as to the general ly- There is also to he a class tor
the Family Herald and Weekly Star lands by the autonomy act. It was five year old Clydesdale stallions, the
is one dollar and every subscriber denied them as to the school lands large number of entries in the aged
gets a copy of “The Soul’s Awaken- by the autonomy act. The present class last year necessitating the

I ing," size 19x24 inches, just as soon Liberal Governments of Alberta and breaking of the class. The value ol
roe uu mx aii. eaoeemw I ag ’hia subscription is received. No Saskatchewan acquiesced in the deal, the prizes throughout will he eome-

. „ _ ^ ^ I Canadian home can afford, to he with- Now, in conjunction with the Cotiser- what increased. In the mare classes
taRMttfui BRYiagE Bank no* child’* Bk»tok-BodE/-1 QU^ ft Tfitive Government of Manitoba, they the former brood mare and yeld mare

propose to secure control ot their
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. school lands. That, in the language alt mares.

of the two 
arrangement ft inconv 
satisfactory.

Probably t* 
commendation from a s 
point is that the rail 
a stock shipping day o 
branch lines suitable 

re fast

e most

FOOD FOB I YEAR
........ 30# k»

..........240*11.

............lOObs.

Mat..:.
Milk pers. To 

suggests that, the trail 
per cent light j on tonna 
as possible thje way 1 
day shall be ' cut in 
faster time.

A valuable feature of 
-ealth ' o

27
fcs.

This represents a fas 
tkm for a bus for a year.

ra-

report is the 
the stock shipjments of 
visited every shipping 
West and embodies in 1 
condition of tjhe yards; 
meats necessary; the ai 
shipped, etc. $ The rep 
encyclopaedic in its na' 

An interesting featur 
mation as to] the sto 
last year from all poini 
The following! is the r< 
vestigation: Grandview 
record, Togo [9-, Kamsi 
42, Buchanan 36, Invv 
ena 84, Watson 3, Hur 
ped and 46 tod here; 
27, Vonda |, Warm 
Langham, 3; Radi s on 
North Battleford 45, 1 
most very small; ; L 
Vermillion 16, Newdaj 
clrir 16, Shoal Lake

Sir Wilfrid’s “immediate construc
tion” of the Hudson’s • Bay Railway 
is a joke. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company own the government and 
they will not permit the building of 
such a dangerous rival. The only re
sult of Sir Wilfrid's “immediate con
struction” poticy is the discovery 
{hat Port Nelson is south of Fort 
Churchill about two hundred miles. 
The Hudson’s Bay ? Railway pledge is 
a near relative of the tariff plank in 
the 1693 platform.

The West is a unit tn demanding 
control of the public domain and in 
the demand are supported by the Lib
eral-Conservative party of Canada. 
Whatever division there may have 
been, the united demand of the prem
iers of the prairie provinces toF con
trol of the school lands shows the 
spirit of the people. Stir Wilfrid suc
ceeded in 1966 in depriving Alberta

defective digestiona

size bottle of

Penman’s UnderwearScott’s Emulsion
Penman’■ Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 5

pounds of suit

.91.05 lPenman’s Fleecê-lined Underwear, per suittel youYour physician 
how it does it.

MaoPHERSON’S
Scarth Street

.classes are merged into one class tor
SCOTT A BOWME 

12# W.Uin«teo Sweet, WoM T< >.<M.
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THE CHOICE OT ROYALTY

McCONKEV’S
CELEBRATED chocolates

.The very beet, hut they ooet no more than other» Bxcellenoe, Bit
ter Sweets, Al monos, U arth mellows, and many other eatiafying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGNA

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO -TORONTO LIMITED
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